Merchants and
Responsive Materials
Framework
A cost-effective and flexible procurement solution
for social housing landlords throughout the UK

Benefits for Social
Housing Landlords
Through this framework our
members can work directly and
compliantly with a wide range of
market leading suppliers.
We actively support you using this
framework and provide ongoing
support throughout the term of the
contract, including benchmarking
across a range of suppliers to
ensure true long-term best value is
preserved beyond the initial contract
award.
Our dedicated social value teams
work closely with our members,
contractors, suppliers and
employment groups to develop
career opportunities and investment
in local communities.

Flexibility
Our solutions are tailored to meet individual
requirements, enabling you to easily work with
multiple suppliers, using a variety of delivery and
collection options, including over the counter
service, van stock, fully delivered and fully managed
store services.

Great value
Our dedicated material management team are
proven experts at securing the best market rates
and insulating members against price increases and
inflation. We also use our great value deals secured
through our planned materials manufacturers as a
tool to reduce costs. The framework is compliant
with UK and EU procurement legislation, saving
up to 77 days on the procurement process.

Service focussed
Our account managers work closely with members
and suppliers to ensure the right materials are
delivered to the right place at the right time for the
right price, so that operatives can get on with their
jobs easily and efficiently.

IT system integration
The framework requires suppliers to provide a
transaction system that can be integrated with a
customer’s system at the suppliers cost.

Transaction check and reconciliation
Our online system automatically checks all
transactions, flagging up price changes and the
introduction of new items. The Reallies Price
Management Process ensures speed, certainty
and savings, providing members with monthly
information reports that highlight key management
information to drive service efficiency, including top
spend items, on/off catalogue spend, and spend by
operative and category.

Social value
Reallies targeted support ensures that training
and employment opportunities connect with your
local community. Surpluses generated through
the framework fund local employment and
community groups located within member landlord
communities to support social and economic
regeneration.

0161 874 1804 / enquiries@re-allies.com

Framework Suppliers,
Lots and Regions
Technicians can be at their first
job or working on a void by 8am
knowing materials will be delivered
direct to them every day. Our
performance has increased year on
year and I look forward to the future
as we strive for further innovation
with our supply chain partners.

Reallies regularly benchmarks
products and provides detailed
monthly management reports
showing a full spend analysis,
which enables us to optimise
our service costs.

Derek Conway
Framework Leader
Together Housing Group

Jayne Bissell
Procurement Manager
Shropshire Housing Group
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B&Q (TradePoint)
Benchmarking Building Supplies
Bradfords Building Supplies
Builders Supplies West Coast
City Electrical Factors
Cuplas Supplies
Edmundson Electrical
Grafton Merchanting
Huws Gray
James Hargreaves
Jewson
PTS
Rexel
Screwfix
Smith Bros.
Wolseley
YESSS Electrical
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East Midlands, East of England,
South East, London
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Electrical
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South West

6 South Wales, Scotland

Multi product category
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Customer specific service
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0161 874 1804 / enquiries@re-allies.com

At Reallies we provide you
with a clear and simple way to
access experts quickly through
our frameworks at any time
during your project. The earlier
we become involved in the
planning of a project, the more
value we can provide.

Service definition
With any merchant call off contract, the service
you require is the key to unlocking efficiencies.
Reallies will work with you to define the way
you would like to receive your materials and
your requirements around system integration,
availability and response times. We can then
benchmark these requirements to identify the
optimum combination of merchants
that could deliver your needs.

Working with Reallies
frameworks is helping us to
transition to a more efficient
model. With 4,500 orders per
month and 200+ operatives, the
framework and Wolseley have
become truly valued partners
along our efficiency journey.
Gemma Adams
Commercial Manager
Leeds City Council

Best route to market
With the service and number of merchants
agreed, we will assess the call off options
with you and facilitate the preferred supply
solution(s).

Kick start meeting and
service analysis
To ensure projects run smoothly we will
facilitate a kick start meeting between you
and the chosen supplier(s) to finalise your
requirements prior to your contract starting.
We work with you and the selected supplier(s)
to understand the scale and detail of the
services required. We will agree products
and pricing from the Reallies catalogue and
detailed van stock requirements for individual
operatives.

Supply phase
Our expert category and operations teams
support you throughout the full term of the
contract and will use framework mechanisms
to address any issues, ensuring your targets
are achieved. Our efficient framework systems
automatically check all sales transactions to
ensure monthly invoicing is correct.

In partnership with

For more information
call 0161 874 1804
or email enquiries@re-allies.com

